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1. Introduction

This paper is about the fíest astronomical work oC Mubyi al-Dio al
Maghribi1, aD Andalusi-MaghribI astroDomer who worked in Damascus
aud Maragba. His first daled astronomical work is the zlj titled Tiij al-azyiij
wa-ghunyat al-mubtiij (The Crown oC tbe Astronornical Handbooks aud
the Satisfaction ofthe Needy).l know ofthree copies ofthis zij: ane in the
Escorial Library, numbered Árabe 932 (Ms. E), another in the Chester
Beatty Library, Dublin (Ms. Ar. 4129, Ms. D) aud another in the
Department oC Arabic Philology of the University oC Barcelona (Ms. B).
Ms. E (fol. 57v) states that the zij was compiled in Damascus in
656H!1258. This copy was made by Mu;c:affar ¡bu 'Abd AWih in Tunis in
797H/1394. The manuscript has 119 folios in which the rabies are

1 The basic references lo MubyT al-Din al-MaghribT are in H. Suter, Die Malhemaliker rmd
Aslronomen der Araber und Ihre Werke, B. G. Teubner, Leipzig, 1900, repr. in idem,
Beitrage zur Geschichle der Malhemalik und ASlronomie in Islam, 2 vals., Institut fur
Gesehiehte der Arabiseh-Islamischen Wissenschanen, Frankfurt am Main, 1986,1, pp.
162-163; lA. Sánehcz Pérez, Biograflas de matematicos arabes que florecieron en
España, Memorias de la Real Academia de Ciencias Físicas y Exactas, Madrid, 1921,
repr. in Sierra Nevada, Granada, 1995, pp. 140·141; S. Tekeli, "MubyT I-Din al
MaghribT'. Dictionary 01 Scientific Biography. Vol. IX, Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York, 1974, pp. 555·557, and Biographical Dictionary 01 Malhemalicians, Yol. 3,
Collier Macmillan Canada, Toronlo, 1991, pp. 1767-1769; DA King, A Survey ollhe
Scientific Manuscripts in Ihe Egyptian National Library. Publieations of the American
Research Cenler in Egypt, Catalogs, vol. 5, Winona Lake,lnd., 1986, p. 151 (021); and
M. Comes, "lbn AbT l-Sukr al-MagribT, Abii 'Abd Amih", Enciclopedia de al-Anda/uso
Diccionario de auiores y obras alrdalusíes. Tomo 1, Granada, 2002, pp. 381·385.
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194 C. Dorce

presented on fols. 60v-119v. Ms. B is nol dated although we read thal the
copyist was the otherwise unlmown 'Abd Alliih al-SanhajI al-DadisT, "ilie
most outstanding figure" in astronornica! timekeeping in Marrakesh2

• This
manuscript has 111 folios in which the tables are presented on pages 43v
t 11 v. It is in MaghribT script although the abjad used in it is Eastem, as in
Ms. E. Finally, Ms. D is dated 1155H/1742. It is a Maghribi manuscript
with 94 folios; fols. 28r-94r caDtain tables.

1 have studied tbe tables oC Ihis zij and the calculation procedures used
by Mubyi al-Dio to compute them, in 3D attempt lo identify what new.
parameters and methods oC interpolation he used. This study has beeo
roade using methods established by Mielgo), Van Dalen4 and Van
Brummelen5

• and the computer programs designed by the first two. lt
appears tbat six tables of the zfj bave been calculated witb a procedure that
has first been suggested by Van Brummelen and which 1 will describe and
analyze in more detail in this paper.

The canons of the zfj begin with 21 chaplers dedicated to chronology
and calendars. In al1 these chapters, four eras are mentioned: Alexander
(1st October B.e. 312), Diocletian (29th August AD. 284), Hijra (151h July
AD. 622) and Yazdijird (16th June A.D. 632). These four epochs represent
a wide variety of aslronomicai systems and societies: the Alexander era
was used in tbe Byzantine calendar, the Diocletian era in tbe Coptic
calendar and Hijra and Ya;zdijird eras are tbe beginning of Muslim and
Persian calendars. The Tiij al-azyiij has tables for tbe conversion of the
Persian, Coptic, Julian and Muslim calendars. The epochs of Philippus
(12th November a.c. 324), Augustus (301h August AD. -30), Antoninus

1 D.A. King suggests the possibility of identifying him with 'Ali b. Mubammad al-Dadisi
(d. 1683). See C. Brockelmann, Geschichte der Arabischen Lil/ere/ur 11 (Berlin, 1902),
p. 463; Supp/ementband 11 (L~iden, 1938), p. 708; H.P.J. Renaud, «Additions et
eorrections aSuter, "Die Mathematiker und Astronomen der Araber")), ¡sis 18 (1932),
pp. 166-183 (cf. p. 180); and DA King, A Survey of /he Scie/ltific Manuscripts... , F48,
p.142.

J H. Mielgo, "A Melhod of Analysis for Mean Motion Astronomical Tables" in From
Baghdad lo Barcelona, Studies in 'he !s/amic Exact Sciences in Honollr of Pro! Juan
Vemel, 2 veIs., Instituto "Millás Vallicrosa" de Historia de la Ciencia Arabe, Barcelona,
1996, Vol. 1. pp. 159-180.

• B. Van Dalen, Anden/ and Mediaeva! As/ronomical Tab/es: Ma/hema/ical S/ruc/ure ami
Paromeler Vo/ues, Universiteit Utrecht, Faculteit Wiskunde en infonnatica,
Unpublished doctoral thesis, Utrecht, 1993.

s O.R. Van Brummelen, Mothematica/ Tables in Plo/emy's Almagest. Siman Fraser
University, February 1993, unpublishcd doctoral thesis.
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The Tiij al.azyiij· o[Mul)yfal-Dfn al-Maghribf (d./283) 195

(20th luly A.D. 137) and HulaghG (11 th January A.D. 1258) are also
mentioned, and tbe first three are widely quoted io tbe astrooomical
tradition and zijes. Tbe Pbilippus era is dedieated to Philippus Arrhidaeos,
the first Maeedonian king in the list of kings of tbe Almagesf. Augustus
and Antooinus are, respeetively, the first and the last Roman emperors io
tbe same lisl. These three epoehs are used in the Almagest. Tbe Pbilippus
and Dioc1etian eras are also fouod in the Handy Tables', in al
K.hwarizmi's Zf/, aod in the Chronology of al-BIrilnf. We find the
Augustus and Antoninus eras in the Chronology. Diocletian's era is also
used by Yabya ibn AbI Man~ür (d. e. 833) in bis al-Zij al_Mumtaban lO and
in tbe Toledan Tables ll

, while Pbilipfus' era is also mentioned in I;labash
al-l;Iasib's Zijl2 and al-BattánI's Zi/ . The Hulaghü era is introduced by
MuJ:¡yI al-DIn for political reasons. MuJ:¡yI al-DIn eompiled the Tiij al-azyiij
in Damaseus the same year in whieh HulaghG conquered Bagdad (1258)
and two years before the fall of Damaseus. NasIr al-Dio al-Tusi (1201
1274) dates the beginning of tbe coostruction of the Maragha
observatoryl4 in Jumada 1 of 657H1April-May of 1259 but the works
probably began in 1256. MubyI al-DIo was probably aware oftbis faet and
wished to beeome a member ofthe staffofthe observatory. This might be
tbe reason for bis use of Hulaghü's era. Tbe zij also refers to the Jewish

1> OJ. Toomer, Plolemy's Almagest, OuckWDr1h, London, 1984, p. 11.

7 O. Ncugebauer, A Hislory o[Ancienl Malhemalical Astronomy, SpringerNcrlag, Berlín,
Heidelberg, New York, 1975, pp. 970-971.

I O. Neugcoouer, TIre Aslronomical Tabfes o/ AI·KhwiiriZmf. ln Kgl. Danske Vidensk.
Hist. -fil. Skrifier, 4:2 (1962), p, 82,

9 Sce Sachau's edilion (Leipzig, 1923) and English lranslalion (London, 1879).

10 B. Van Dalen, ·'Ta'rikh", Encyclopédie de l'Islam X, livr. 167-168, Leiden, 1998, pp.
283-290.

II GJ. Toorncr, "A Survey ofToledan Tables", Osiris 15 (1968), pp. 5-174.

12 M..Th. Oebamot, "The Zfi of l;Iabash al·l;Iasib: A Survcy of MS Yeni Cami 78412", in
O.A. King, & O. Saliba (OOs. ), From Deferenl lO Equanl: A Volume o[Studies in the
Hisrory of Science in the Ancienl and Medieval Near Easl in Honor of E.S. Kemredy,
Annals oflhe New York Acaderny ofScicnccs (vol. 500), 1987, p. 39,

11 CA Nallino, AI-Ballanf sive Albalenii Opus Astronomicum. Mediolani Insubrurn, 1903
& 1907 (vols.1 and 11), Vol. 1, pp. 66-71.

14 See A.I. Sayili, The Observatory in Islam and ilS Place in lhe General Hislory o/ ¡he
Observatory, Publications of the Turkish Historical Society, Series VII, nr 38, Türk
Tarih Kurumu Basirncvi - Ankara, 1988, pp. 187-221
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196 C. Dorce

and Christian calendars, as we find tables ror the festivaIs of both
religions.

Tbe treatment of planetary longitudes is Ptolemaic and conventional.
There are no Westem lslamic innovations 5uch as trepidation, ¡ndependent
motico of the apogees derived from the motion oC the solar apogee
discovered bl Ibn al·zarqalluh (d. 1100), or the solar made! of variable
eccent{icityl except the use oC the "Meridian of Water" as the base of
geographicallongitudes16

• 00 the other hand, in the 22nd chapter Mul)yT al
DTo says that he has found from bis own observations '1 that the latitude of
Damascus is 33;20°,

Spherical astronorny is the maio subject of the following chapters.
There are rules ror !he computation of the day are, the ascendent, tbe
declination, tbe second declination, the inverse declination (al~mayl al
ma'küs), and the right ascension. 1 do not know a previous use of the
inverse declination. Mubyi al-Din defines it as xC).,) = 15(90" ± ).,). It is used
as an auxiliary function in sorne computations like the second declination
of the Sun, the true longitude of a planet or the declination of a planet
relative to the equator. We can also find lhe standard method for the
determination of the astrological houses l8

, the equation of time, and the
"Method of the Zijes" for the deterrnination oftbe qibla l9

•

IS J. Samsó, "Andalusian Aslronomy: Its Main Characteristics and Influence in lhe Latin
West", in J. Sams6, Islamic As/ronomy and Mediella/ Spain, Ashgate.Yariorum,
Aldcrshot, 1994, Paper l.

16 The essential references about geographical coordinates and lhe "Meridian of Water"
are: E.S. and M.H. Kennedy, Geographical Coordina/es al Localíties Irom Islamic
Sources, Frankfurt am Main, 1987. M. Comes, "Las Tablas de coordenadas geográficas
y el tamaño del Mediterráneo según los astrónomos andalusíes", AI·Andalus. El Legado
Científico, Palacio de Mondrag6n. Ronda, 1de abril·15 de junio, 1995, pp. 22-37 and M.
Comes, "The 'Merídian of Water' in Ihe Tables of Geographieal Coordinates of al·
Andalus and North·Africa", lOl/mallar the Hislory 01Arabic Science 10 (1994), pp. 41
51, repr. in M. Fierro & J. Samsó (eds.) The Formotian o[ al·Andalus, Parl 2.
Languages, Re/igion, Cultures and ,he Sciences, Ashgate-Variorum, AldershOl, 1998,
pp. 381-391.

17 Mcrce Comes, who is working on a ncw edition ofE.S. & M.H. Kennedy, Geographica/
Coordina/es 01 Localities Irom Islamic Sources, Frankfurt am Main, 1980, has
confirmed lo me lhal this latilude is documented hefe for flrst time.

11 E.s. Kennedy, 'The Astrologieal Houses as Defined by Islamic Astronomers", From
Baghdad lO Barcelona, Vol. 11, pp. 538·540 and 555. Also in J.D. North, Horoscopes
alld History, The Warburg Institute, University of London, London, 1986.

19 See the bibliography quoted by J. Samsó, "Ibn Isbaq al-TOnisi and Ibn Mu'¡¡'dh al
Jayyani on the Qibla", Islamic Astrollomy alld Mediellal Spain, paper YI, pp. 9·15. Sce
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The Tiij af-azyiij 01Mutlyf al-Dfn al-Mag!lribf (d. 1283) 197

After a few chapters dedicated to salar and lunar eclipses, the canaos
end with the "essay about the tasYIrs with the incident horizan" (Risiilafi
1-lasyJrát bi l-ufq al-bádith). In this part of the canans, MubyT al-DTn
explains the lasyJr problem, the projection of rays and the first vertical
method for the division ofthe houses. In relation to the last subject, MubyT
al-Dln seems to have coined the term "incident horizon" (al-ufq al-bádilh)
to denominale the six defining great circles20

.

As in the canons, the tables of the zij begin with chronological tables.
We see two important Eastem characteristics: the use of Syrian names of
the manths in the Julian calendar and MubyT al-DTn's interest in the
detenninatian of Easter21

• In relation to the Muslim calendar, it is
interesting that MubyT al-DTo used the method of iotercalatioo of years
attributed to Ulugh Beghll.

The mean motion tables are calculated with new underlying
parameters. There are tables calculated for periods of 90 years, single
years, months, days, haurs and fractions of 2' of hour for each planet and
there is atable (Ms. E: SOv-SI v; Ms. B: 58v-59v; Ms. D: 43r-44r) which
explicitly gives the parameters used. The daily parameters for each planet
are:

Sun (Iongitude)
Moon (Iongitude)
Moon (anomaly)
Moan (nades)
Saturo (Iongitude)
Jupiter (Iangitude)
Mars (Iongitude)

0;59, 8,20, 8, 4,37 o/d.
13;10,35, 1,36,32,17'/d.
13; 3,53,56, 9,27, 7 'Id.

O; 3,10,38,58,42,48 o/d.
O; 2, 0,41,30,59,54 'Id.
O; 4,59,14,46,58,13 'Id.
0;31,26,38,16,2,26'/d.

also Ahmad S. Dallal "Ibn al-Haytham's Universal Solution for Finding the Direcrion of
the Qibla by Calculation", Arabic Sciences and Phi/osophy, vol. S (199S), pp. 14S-193,
and DA. King, World-Maps lar Finding /he Direction and Distance to Mecca.
innova/ion and Tradition in Islamic Science. London and Leiden, 1999, pp. 61·64 and
163-168.

lO E.S. Kcnnedy, "1ñe Astrological Houses as Defined by Islamic Astronomers", pp. S41
S43 and SSS-SS6.

21 G. Saliba, "Easter Computatiol\ in Medieval Astronomical Handhooks", AI-Abhalh, Vol
23, 1970, pp. 179-212, repr. in E.S. Kennedy, Colleagues and Fonner Students, Studies
in the Islamic Exact Sciences, American University of 8eirut, Beirut. 1983, pp. 677-709.

II M. Ocana, Nuevas tablas de conversibn de datas islámicas a cristianas y viceversa,
Instituto Hispano-Árabe de Cultura, Ministerio de Cultura, Madrid, 1981, p. 31.
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Venus (anomaly)
Mercury (anomaly)

C. Dorcc

0;36,59,28,56,37, Oo/d.
3; 6,24, 8,11, 4, IO¡d.

I have checked these parameters in eacb table for days, months and years
and 1can assert that all the tables bave beco calculated using roundings or
truncations of tbe daily parameter except roc Mercury's mean motioo table
for days and tbe table afthe nodes roc yearslJ

•

The daily parameter for \he Sun corresponds lo a tropical year oC
365; 14,30 days, tbe value lbat Mubyi al·Din used in his Talkhfs al-Majis{f
(whose parameters are based on the observations roade al the Maragha
observatory betwecn 1262 and I274i", In this treatise and in his Adwiir al
anw(i,. mada a/-duhür wa-l-akwiir (1275), lhe daily parameters for the
Moon are 13;IO.35.1,52,46.45°/d. foc lhe mean motioo in longitude,
13;3.53,42.51,5~/d. for the mean motion in anomaly and
0;3,IO,37.37,12,20"/d. for the mean motion of the nodes. In bolh works,
the daily parameters for Saturo and Jupiter are 0;2,0,36,45,35,4 lO/d. and
0;4,59,16,40,55,SO/d., respectively. Anotber difference between tbe Táj al
azyáj and tbese later works is tbe precession of equinoxes. The motion of
precession in the Talkh4 al-Majisl¡ and in the Adwiír al-anwiír is 1°/66
Persian years25 whereas in the Táj al-azyáj it is 1°/72 Persian years, the
same value as the one we find in the Barcelona Tables (c. 1381i 6

.

The table of tite equation of Sun is calculated with e = 2;5,59P as the
underlying eccentricity. In bis Talkhis al·Majis,¡, Mubyi al·Din detennines
the values e = 2;5,55P or e = 2;5,57P or e := 2;5,59P by observation which
confums tbe value found in the Táj al-azyá;.'l1.

Tbe tables of the equations of the anomalies of the Moao and tbe
planets are tbe same as in the Almagest, except for six tables whicb have

23 Sce Appendix.

24 G. Saliba, "An Observational Notebook ofa Thirteenth-Century Astronomer", ¡sis, 74
(1983), p. 396, repr. in idem, A Hislory 01Arabie ASlronomy, P/onelary Theories during
lhe Go/den Age 01 Islam, New York Universily Press, New York and London, 1994, p.
171.

u G. Saliba, "An Observalional NOIebook... ", pp. 396 and 399. A Hislory 01 Arabie
Aslronomy, pp. 171 and 174.

2Ii 1. Chabás, "Astronomía andalusl en Cataluña: las Tablas de Bareelona", in From
Baghdad lo Barcelona, Vol. 11, pp. 477-525.

2' G. Saliba, "An Observaliona1 Nolebook ... ", p. 390. A Hislory 01Arabic ASlronomy, p.
165.
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The Tiij al-azyiij o/Mullyr af-DfJl al-Maghribr (d. 1283) 199

been calculated wilh the "new" merhod wbich 1 describe in the foUowing
section.

2. Definition of homotbetic table28

If we look at astronornical tables with the purpose ofknowing which is the
method used for computing them, we will not suppose that the author of
the zi] calculatcd each value using the correct formula. The mean motion
tables are easy to compute but the planetary equation tables must have
been computed by calculating a few values oC the table and interpolating
the intermediate values or by using an easier method than calculating each
value. In this sense, we have a lot oC works explaining and analysing
methods of computation of tables that are the basis Cor the study of any

-·20
zl) .

Then, two tables will be homothetic if one of these is tbe other
multiplied by a constant. Thus, for any given astronomic table TI, 1use the
term homothetic table oC parameter K to refer lo another table T2 which
is calculated as follows:

T2(a) = K .Tl(a) for each argument ofthe table

Vndee these conditions, 1 call TI the model table and the constant K tbe
factor.

28 I have chosen this name because of the similitude between this kind of tables and the
Telation between two homothetic geometrical figures.

29 Important papers are the works of E.S. Kennedy, "A Medieval Interpolation Scheme
Using Second Order Differences, A ÚJCUst 's Leg: Studies in Honour o/S.H. Taqizadeh,
London (Percy Lund, Humphries) 1962, pp. 117.120, repr. in Studies in (he Islamic
EMet Seiences (SIES), American University of Beirut. Beirut 1983, pp. 522·525; and
"The Motivation of al-BirOni's Second Order Interpolation Scheme". Proceedings ofthe
First Iflternatienal Symposiumfer the Histery ef Arabic &ience, Vol. [1, Alepo, 1978,
pp. 126-132, repr in SIES, pp. 157·163; B. Van Dalen, dA Statistica[ Method for
Recovering Unknown Parameters from Medieval Astronomical Tables" in Cen/aurus 32,
pp. 85-145 and Anclent and Mediaevaf As/ronomical Tables ... ; J. Hamadanizadeh, "A
Survey of Medieval Islamic Interpolation Sehemes", From Deferen! to Equant: a
Volume of Studies in the Histery ef&ience and Medieval Near East in Honor ofE.s.
Kennedy, Thc New York Academy ofScienees, New York, 1987, pp. 143-152; and a.R.
Van Brummelen, "'fhe Numerical Strueture of al-Khami's Auxiliary Tables", Physis, 28
(1991), pp. 667·697; dMathematica1 Methods in !he Tables of Planetary Motion in
Küshy§.r ibn Lab1>an's Jámi' Zf;". Historia Mathematica, 25 (1998), pp. 265-280 and his
doctoral thcsis Mathematical Tables in Ptelemy's Almagest.
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Figure 1

It is c1ear lO see that this procedure preserves the arder ofthe interpolation
polynorny with which lhe roadel table is calculated as well as any other
characteristics or attributes ofthe made! tableo

The fies! example of a homotbetic table that 1 am familiar with is lbe
table orlhe equation of anomaly of the Mooo in Ihe Almages?O. The lables
oftbe anomaly ofthe Moon are given in two columns: es lhat tabulates lhe
equation of anomaly al apogee and C6 tha! tabulates the difference between
lhe equations oC Ihe anomaly al perigee and al apogee. So, if we define PI
as lhe eq'uation of anomaly al apogee and P2 as the equation of anomaly al
perigee, we can define atable ror the equation of anomaly of the Moon at
perigee (which I call cs,ó) in this way:

wbere these tabIes consider the true anomaly cx~ as the argument. The
errors of the first nine values of the table cS,ó were already discussed by
Toomer". He also comments that the first seven values of the table fit a
ratio (radius of epicycle / geocentric distance of epicycle centre) ofO.136
instead ofO.133:::::: 5;15/39;22) which Ptolemy's parameters require and

JO O. Pedcrsen, A Survey 01the AlmagesJ, Odense Univcrsity Press, Odense, 1974, pp. 184
198.

JI GJ. Toomer, Ptalemy·s AlmagesJ, p. 237, note 30.
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which underlies all values frem argument 60 onwards. Toomer says that
this could be derived from a distance of 38;36' units or an epicycle radius
of 5;21', neither ofwhicb would have any justification.

e, e, 0;30 'es 0;30 'Cs
truncated

6 0;29 0-14 +1 0-1430 0-14
12 O-57 (.1) 0-28 +1 0-2830 0-28
18 1;25 .1) 0-42 +2 0-4230 0;42
24 1-53 O-56 +3 0-5630 O-56
30 2-19 .1) 1-10 +4 1- 930 1; 9
36 2"44 (-1) 1-23 (+51 1-22 O 1-22
42 3- 8 (.1) 1-35 (+5) 1-34 O 1;34
48 3;31 1-45 +4) 1-45 30 1-45
54 3-51 1-54 +21 1;5530 1-55
60 4; 8 (-1) 2- 3 +1) 2- 4 O 2- 4
66 4;24 .1) 2-11 2-12 O 2-12
72 4;38 2-18 (-1 2-19 O 2; 19
78 4-49 (+1) 2-25 (·1 2-2430 2-24

--- --- --- --- --- --- ---
144 3; 10 1-51 1-55 O 1-55

Table 1

Toomer canoot explain tbis discrepancy bul he says that it is too consistent
to be lhe resull of mere inaccurate calculation. lo his detailed study of the
tables of tbe Almages/, Van Brummelen12 says that the recomputation oC
lhe table casts serious doubt on Toomer's suggestion that ao errant
parameter is to blame.

Van Brummeleo computes all these ratios and we can see bow the
result of tbe ratio changes continuously ratber tban staying at a fixed level
of 0.136. This leads Van Brummelen to the hypothesis lhat this table)J C~.6

(in ils firsl values) is calculated by mUitiplying c~ by 1;30. This bypolhesis
is equivalent to saying tbat Có is a homothetic tabte of parameter K = 0;30
whose model table is c~ (see lable 1, where tbe differences appearing in
pareDthesis correspond to 3D accurate recomputatioD oC c~ and C6)' The rest

l2 O.R. Van Brummelen, Muth~matjCQI Tablu in Ptolemy's Almagest (dOClorallhc:sis). pp.
176-179.

j} This table is noc. aclually found in the Almagut.
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of tbe values oC the table are nol calculated using tbe same technique: we
can see this in the example oC tbe argument 144 in table l.

3. Bomotbetic tables In tbe Tiij al-azyiij

The first homothetic table thar we can fmd in the Taj al-azyiij is the tablc
C6 ofthe Moon whose maximum is 2;480 (Ms. E: 83v-86r; Ms. B: 61v·64r;
Ms. D: 46r-48v). 1 discovered that this table was homothetic because oC
tbe distribution oC tbe differences between the table and tbe correet values
tbat we can obtaio with the exact formula. After checking that tbe linear
and second arder interpolations were nol the method oC computation oC tbe
table, 1 noticed tbat the distribution oC these differences was the same as
lhe ane thal we obtain from lhe table oC lhe Almagest. Furthennore. lhe
biggest positive and negative differences oC lhe tables were placed in the
same arguments and with the same signo Then, 1 thougbt in an bomothetic
function as tbe correct method used for computing tbe tableo In table 2, tbe
values under Rec. are difTerences between the exact computation and
tabular values; under error we bave the differences between columns K .
TI Rounded and T2•

T - Almotzest T - r.-' al-azviii. K - 1; 3 20.. T, Rtt K 'T, K 'TI
.~ .. T, Rtt X'T, K'T, .~,

Round. Round.
6 ~IS +, 0:1447 O'IS o 117 ,.... N347 ,.... o
12 ~2S 0:29 33 0'30 +, 120 NO ·1 NO 7 NO o

" ~4J 0'4<\ 20 ~... +, '23 2'3S ., ,., 13 2"36 +,

" ~" +, O;S9. 7 0'S9 +, 126 2'31 ., 2'32 O 2'32 +1
30 I'n +. 1'13 S3 \'14 +, 129 2'28 ., 2'2747 2'28 O

" "27 +6 1'2737 1'28 +1 132 2'23 ., 2'2334 2'24 +1
42 1'4(1 +6 1:40 \7 1'4(1 O 135 2'18 ., 2'1817 2'\8 o

" \'51 +, \'SOSO I'S\ o 138 2'12 ·1 2'1l 56 2'12 o

" , O +, 2' 020 ,. O O 141 ,. , ·1 2' 4 J4 ,. , O
60 2-10 +, 2' 9 SO 2'10 O 14. I'S7 ., 1'57 10 I'S7 O

" 2'16 ., 2-18 16 2'18 +, 147 \'49 ., \'48 43 1'49 O
72 2'24 ., 2'2540 2'26 +, ISO \'40 ., \'40 17 '4(1 O
78 2'3\ ., 2'33 • 2'J3 +, 133 \'32 ., 1'3\ SO 1'32 O
84 2"38 ., 2"3923 2"39 +1 156 1'23 ., 1'23,24 1'23 O,. 2:44 2"43 37 N4 O 139 1'15 1'1457 \'15 O

" "46 NS43 '46 O 16' ,. , l' S 27 l' , O.. 2"47 ., 2"4647 N7 O 16' O'SS 0-S454 0'55 O.. ,." 2"47 SO 2"48 O 168 0'4S +1 0'4420 O·... ·1
lO' '" ., 2"47 SO N8 O 171 0'35 +, 0'32 44 0'33 .,
10' 2"49 2"47 SO 2"48 ., 17' 0'24 +, ~, 'O 0'22 .,
108 ,." 2"4647 2"47 ., 177 0'13 +, 0'1034 0'11 .,
111 2'47 2"4647 2"47 O 180 O' O O' o O O; O O
11. 2"46 2"4543 "46 O

Table 2
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Tbe model table is its homologue in the Handy Tables or a derived lslamie
zij like, for example, al-Sattaor, and the factor of this table is the ratio
between the maximum of the table and tbe maximum ofthe model table K
= 2;49/2;39::::: 1; 3,20. Tbe rest oftables ofthe Meon are the same as their
homologues in the Almagest exeept es whose maximum is 4;51 ,OC'. In Cact,
if we calculate table cs" (rounding Cs to one sexagesimal fractioo), the
resulting table is almost tbe same as the table in the Almagesl. 1 bave
reealeulated botb tables (es and ~) and tbe underlying parameters oC the
tables are shown in table 3, consideriog two deferent radii: !be nonnalised
R = 60' and the Ptolemaic R = 49;41'.

I have not found the method used to calculate table cs, but 1 think Ihat it
is possible to say that its maximum was calculated as the difference
between the maximurns of cs" and c,: 7;40° - 2;49" = 4;51, O°.

Tiij al-D¡,yiij Tiij al-a¡,yiij Almagesl
R-60' R =49'4I P R - 49-41'

Table c.
Radiu5 oC deferent 60· O' 49'41 ' 49-41'
Eccentricitv 12-29' 10-19' 10-19'
Radius of epicvcle 6- 742' 5; 422' 5-15'

Table c,
Radius oC defereot 60- O' 49'41 ' 49'41 '
Eccentricitv 12;29' 10-19' 10; 19'
Radius of epicvcle 6;41 ' 5;33' 5;15'

Table3

Before sludying the planetary tables, it is useful to remember here how lhe
Ptolemaje tables are presented. The ftrSt table is tbe equation of lhe centre
oCtbe planel (called e). After atable for an interpolation function (C4), we
bave lhree more colurnos (cs. c, and C,):

• Cs contains the difference between the equation of anomaly al
apogee and at mean distance;

• C6 contains the equation of anomaly at mean distance;
• C7 contains tbe differences between the equations ofthe anomaly at

perigee and the corresponding equation at mean distance.

Now we can calculate the equation of anomaly oC each planet rrom tbese
tables with the well·known rule:
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na c.) = Ct;; - C4 'es
na c.) = Ct;; + C4 "C7

ifc.<co
ifc.>co

where a., is the true anomaly, c. is tbe mean centre and Co is tbe position of
the centre oC tbe epicycle al the mean distance oC the centre oC the epicycle
frem the centre afthe Earth (6()P).

TIte planetary eCj.uation lables oC the Tiij aJ-azydj are based on those oC
the Handy rabies or on tbose oC another denved Islarnic zfj: the
planetary models underlying the tables are Ptolemaic and almost every
table is the same as its homologue in the Handy rabies. The differences
between these tables (except in the case oC e) oC Venus) are due lo
homotbetic tables:

Table C6 oC Jupiter
Table el oC Mars
Table C6 ofMars
Table el oC Mercury
Table C6 ofMercury

homothctic table oC parameter K = 1;0,30
homotbetic table oC parameter K = 1; 1,20
homolhelic table oC parameter K = 1;0,45
homotbetic table oC parameter K = 1;7
bomothetic table of parameter K = 1; I ,22

Another important cbaracteristic of homothetic tables is that they can be
calculated by adding in spite of multiplying. If we multiply different
values by a constanl, we can see that the results are proportional to the
values and then, the differeoce between tbe resuh and the original value is
also proportional to the values. So, ifwe calculate tbe difference between
the bigger values oftbe model table and the table that we want to compute,
the bomotbetic table is the same tbat adding to each value lhe proportional
corresponding difference. This metbod is easier tban the multiplying
method for factors in the proximity of l (Iike in the case of Jupiter and
Mars).

Table Cl of Venus is the rounding of the table of the equation of Sun to
one sexagesimal fraction. The underlying eccentricity ofthe solar equation
table is e = 2;5,59P with a maximum equation of2; 0,20°.

In addition to the presumably new planetary parameters that we can see
in table 4, we have notice of other new parameters in ¡he Talkhfs al
Majisrrs:

)4 W.O. Slahlman, TIIe AstroflOmicol Toble5 01 Coda Valjcoflu5 Gro«U5 1191.
unpublished doctoral thesis. June 1959, Brown Univmity.

u G. Saliba, "An Observational NOlebook... ", pp. 4()().4(11, repr. in A History ofArobic
A5tronomy, pp. 175-176.
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l. The observations related to Satum were made on 25 lh October
1263, 9lh December 1266 and 00 ao uoknown day in 1273.
From these, Mu!:lyi al-Dio determines the double ecceotricity
2e = 6;30p

• From another observation made in 1271, Mubyi al
Dio determines the radius of the epicycle as r = 6;31 P but
accepts the Ptolemaic value (r = 6;30").

2. The observations related to Jupiter were made 00 19lb October
1264, 281b December 1267 and 12111 August 1274. Mubyi al
Dio determines the eccentricity 2e = 5;30P as in the Almagest.
From the observation made on the 71h September 1264, he
determines the radius of epicycle r = I1 ;28P but he accepts the
Ptolemaic value r = I1 ;30P, which is the same as in tbe Adwár
al-anwár.

3. For lhe planet Mars, tite determination of the eccentricity was
made from tite observations on 5111 November 1264, 19dr1

December 1266 and 26dr1 February 1271. The final value is 2e
= II ;53,46P or 11 ;58,24P or II ;58,48,6': Mul)yi al-Din accepts
the Ptolemaic value 2e = 12P. From the observatioo made 00

14lh October 1270, he determines the radius of the epicycle as
r ~ 39;37,30',

4. The observational determination of new parameters

As we have seeo, lhe hornotbetic table procedure fouod in Mubyi al-DiD'S
Tiij al-azyiij is onIy used in the tables of the equation of centre and tables
of the equation of anornaly at mean distance. lo each hornothetic table, tbe
maximum of the table means a new parameter and we must see if this
parameter is the resull of new observations. For lhis purpose, we will see
how the parameters of a Ptolemaic model are determined. lo the case of
the equatioo of anomaly al mean distaoce, 1 take the example of Jupiter
because we have references of observalions made by Mubyi al-Din in his
later Talkhf$ al-Majislf'4.

In book XI of the Almagest, Ptolemy determines tbe eccentricity of
Jupiter from three true oppositions oftbe planer37

• After sorne geornetrical

l6 The exaet calculations are in G. Saliba. "The Detcrmination of New Planetary
Parametm al Ihe MllI1lIgha Observatory", in idem, A History 01Arobie Astronomy, pp.
208-230.

l1 G,J. Toomer, Ptolemy's Almagest, pp. 507-517.
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and trigonometrical calculations and an iteration procedure, Ptolemy
concludes that e = 2;45P. In the same way. in his Talkhl$ al-Majisr¡ Mu!)yi
al-OTn a1so uses three observations of Jupiter for determining the
eccentricity of Jupiter.

Maximum value in
Ptolemaic

Parameters
Table in

Ta) al-azyiij Handy Tables Parameters
T¡ij al-az.viij

SATURN, 6'31" 6;31" R~60; O', 0'21" 0'21" 3;25P
6'13" 6;13"

e=,
6;30'

" 0'25" 0-25" r~

JUPITER, 5'15" S'W R = 60; O'
0'30" 0'30" 2;45P In C6:

ll' 9" 11' ]"
e=

r= 11;36P,
11 ;30'

'" 0;33" 0;33" r=
MARS, 11'40" 11-25"

R 60; O' In el:, 5'38" 5-38"
6; OP e 6; sP

" 41 "40" 41'\0· e- In C6:

'" 8; ]" 8; ]" r= 39;30P
r=39'53P

VENUS

" 2... 2,24"
C] is ¡he table of

" 1;42" 1;42" R = 60; O' ¡he equation of
e= 1; 15' Sun rounded lo

'. 45;59" 45;59" r = 43;lüP one sexagesimal
fraellon.

'" 1;52" 1;52"

MERCURY, 3-24° 3" 2° R 60; OP
In CJ:, 3"\2° 3;12°

3; O' e 3;21 p

" 22-32° 22' 2° e In Có:

"
2- '0 2; ,. r= 22;30P

r=23"0"•
Table4

Followiog Ptolemy, he detennines the angular motioo oC the planet aod,
noting the obvious differeoce between the observed angles and the mean
angular motioo, coocludes that tbe centre oC tbe mean motioo did not
coincide with tbe centre oC the universe, After sorne geometrical and
trigonometrical computations and ao iteration procedure, Mubyi al-Dio
detennines the eccentricity oC Jupiter as le =5;30,39P, which is truncated
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to the Ptolemaic 2e = 5;30' as final value. When we have the value of the
double eccentricity, the maximum equation of centre is very easy to
calculalelS

•

After Ihe deteTmination of the eccentricity, Plolemy detennines
geometrically, from a new observalion, the size of lupiter's epicycle39

. He
obtains Ihe "alue r = 11 ;30p

• With Ihis new parameter, Ptolemy constructs
IhIee new lables (c~, c, and c,). For the delermination of the size of the
epicycle, Ptolemy uses an observation of the planet made on 10*/111b luly
A.D. 139. We know that Mubyi al-Din uses an observation ofJupiter made
on 7th September A.D. 1264 to determine r in the Talkhis al-Majisfj~. So,
in the Taj al-azyiij, the determination of the new maximum of the table of
!he equation of anomaly al mean distance for JupiteT could ha"e beeo
compuled from only one new observation. From this observalion, Mu1.lyi
al-Oin determines a new radius of the epicycle tbat must be r = 11 ;36' (a
value with which we can oblain the maximum value for the table 11; 1)0).

Thus, it appears that new observations were made to establisb the
maximum equation of anomaly for the planets Mars and Mercwy, whose
respective tables underlie the new parameters: r = 39;53P for Mars and r =
23P for Mercury. 00 tbe other band, we have seen that the determioation
of Jupiter's eccenlricity has been made froro observations of three true
oppositions of the planet aod the same tecbnique was probably used to
determine the eccentricities of Mars and Mercwy, for which we lack the
evidence of the Talkhis al-Majisfl. In the Tiij al-azyiíj, the maximum
equations ofthe centre ofMars and Mercury are apparently new41

, and this
means that Mul¡yi al-Din could have made observations to establish tbem.
The new eccentricities obtained in the Taj al~azyiij correspond lo the inner
planets and to Mars, wbose penad of revolution is only abaut two years;
planets like Saturo and Jupiter have mucb looger penods of revolulion.
Only in the case of Jupiter we fmd a new maximum equation of anomaly
which could have been obtained froro only one observation. We also bave
new parameters (solar eccentricity and radius oflhe lunar epicycle) for the

)1; We can see the exact ronnula in O. Pedersen. A SuTl'q oflhe Almagesl. pp. 279-280.

)t GJ. Toomer. Ptolemy's Alnwgesl. pp. 520-522.

• G. Saliba, "An Observatiooal Notebook ...... p. 401. A Histary 01Arabic AstrollOmy, p.
176.

• 1 I have checked Ihe data file compile<! by E.S. Kennedy. available through
hup:liwww.n.uni-frankfurt.del--<lalenlparams.hun.as well as all the sources 00 medieval
lslamtc astronomy we have at our disposal in Barcelona..
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Sun and the Moon, as well as new mean motioo parameters. Each new
parameter. with the exception oC the solar eccentricity, can be derived
from ooly one new observalion and tbe corresponding comparison with 3D

old one made befare aod quated in another source. Finally, new
observations for the detennination oC the solar equationn and the equation
oC anomaly oC the Moco are al50 probable. The maximum oC the table oC
the solar equation is 2;0,200 and the table underlies aD apparently new
eccentricity: e ::: 2;5,59P, the value used by Mubyi al·DIn in the
homologous table oC the Ta/khf$ al-Majis" whose maximum ¡5

43 2:0,21°.
00 the other hand, the apparently new tables ofthe equation oC anomaly oC
lhe Moon oC the Tii} al-azyiij may al50 have beco calculated from new
observations. Furthermore, Mubyi al~Din says in Ihe Taj al~azyaj that he
oblained the latitude of Damascus by his own observations. So, we are
sure lhat Mubyi al~Din made observations before living in the Maragha
observatory.

It is, therefore, possible that lhe new parameters in the Taj al~azyiij

derive from a limited set ofnew observatioos.

S. Conclusion

Mul;tyi al·Din wrote the Tiij al~azyiij and computed its tables in bad times
io Damascus. The Mongols had invaded Bagdad and their arrival to
Damascus was imminent wheo Mubyt al·U"m finished bis work perbaps
with the ioteotion of dedicating it to Hulagbü KMn. Maybe, MuJ:¡yi al·Din
bad to finish the Tiij quickly looking at the future new political times and
trying lo get the gratitude of the new leader. Mubyi al·Din worked in
Damascus where we know tbat he made observations (because he
mentioos one of them). The Tiij al-azyiij is probably the result of a limited
set of observations made before the Mongols arrived to Damascus. Mubyi
al-Din did not have lime to compute his tables usiog any complicated
method of interpolation and decided to use one of the easiest methods of
computing: the homothetic tableo Each "new" table of the Taj al-azyiij is
computed by multiplying lhe values of the homologue table of the Handy
Tables or a derived Islamic zfj. 1 do not know if this kind of tables were
also used in any zfj of the Islamic tradition or if Mubyi al·Din used this

~2 The detennination orme occentricity of me solar model requires three new observalions
in me same year.

o G. Saliba, "An ObseJvatiollal NOlebook ....., p. 396. A Hillory 01Arabic ÁSrronomy. p.
171.
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method duriog bis Jaler stay in Marigha, but we must recognise that this is
ao easy way to compute a loog set of ioterpolated vaJues.

Appeodix

Tbe fact that Mul;lyi al-Dio gives tbe parameter corresponding to one day,
one month (of 30 days), one lunar year (of 354 days) and one period of 30
lunar years multiplying tbe daily parameter by tbe number of days of each
period, makes easy the work of finding the correct procedure of tbe
computation ofthe mean motion tables. Each table is calculated adding the
correspooding parameter for each argument of the table. So we only have
to investigate whicb is the step used in each table and compare with the
parameter given by Mul;lyi al-Din. For each parameter, 1 am going to use
the following notation:

d = parameter corresponding to one day
m = parameter corresponding to one mooth of 30 days
m '= parameter corresponding to one month of29 days.
y = parameter corresponding to one lunar year of 354 days.
y' = parameter corresponding to one lunar year of 355 days.
q = parameter corresponding to one penad of 30 lunar years.
p = parameter corresponding to one penad of90 lunar years.

For each natural number k, d(k) meaos the rounding ofthe daily parameter
to k sexagesimal fractioos. 1 also cal! m(k), y(k) and P(k) to the
corresponding roundings of the parameters for the months, years and
periods. An asterisk after them will mean the corresponding truncation and
the capitalletters indicate the values used by Mubyi al-Dio.

Now, J am goiog to see how each table was calculated: we have tables
foc days, months, single years and periods of 90 years. In each case, the
firsl column is the kiod of lable studied, the second colurnn is the
parameter explicitly given by Mubyi al-Din, the third column is the value
used in the table, the fourth column is tbe procedure ofcomputation oftbe
parameter with respect to Mubyi al-nin's value and the last columo
indicates the number of sexagesimal fractions used in the compulatioo of
the table. The chosen parameter is the one which gives leasl differences
witb the table of tbe Tiij al-azyiij. Tbere are a lot of cases in which tbe
value obtained by rounding is tbe same tbat tbe value obtained by
trunC3tion: in these cases 1consider rounding as lhe method used.
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1. Longitude ofthe SUR

C.Oo=

Table
Mubyl al·DIo's Par_meter of the

Procedure Seuges.
narameter table (radlons

Days D<t"O;S9. 8,20,8,4,37 d = 0;59,8,20 Ro~~~~: J,- J

m = 29;34, I0,4 ROWlding: JMonths M = 29;34,1 0.4,2.18,30 m'=28;35,I,44
",- M(l)

J",'-Irl-d

y= 348;55,10,47,42 Rounding: 4
V.." y:a- 348;55,1 0,47,41,30,0 y- )'(4)

y'=349;S4,19.7,SO ,,·-)'~'iít4\ 4

Periods Q" 38;25,55,32,13,55,0 p= 115;17,46,37 p-J'Q(l) 3
90 "tUS

2. Longitude of the Mooo

Table
MuJ,yl al-OTn's Parameter of

Procedure
Sexages.

narameter tbe table (raetlons

Day. D - 13; 10,35, I,36,32, 17 d= 13;10,35 RO~;~f 2,- 2

m=35;17,30,48 Rounding: J
Monlh$ M- 35;17,30,48,16,8,30 ","'M(J)

"'. = 22;6,55,46 ... •..m-LX)) 3

Vean Y*'344;26,39,29,34,28,18
y= 344;26,39,29 Truncation 3
)"=351'371430 y'. yt- 0(3)' 3

Perlod. Q= 38;16,10,4,56,4,7 p=115;17,46,37 p-J 'Q(3) 3
90 nan

3. Anoma1y ofthe Moon

Table
MubyT al·OTn', Parameter of

Proccdure
Scxag.

Darameter the tibie fnctlons

Oay, D= 13;3,53,56,9,27,7 d= 13;3,53,56,9
Rounding: 4,.J)(4)

m=31 ;56,58,4,44 Rounding: 4
Monlhs M = 31 ;56,58,4,43,33,30 m' =18;53,4,8,35

m" M(4)
4

m'~m
,

F 305;0,13,20 Rounding: 3
Vean Y= 305;0,13,19,45,59,18

Y''''318;4,7,16 .·~:;v,¡ll 3

Penads Q'" 293;49,33,1 0,43,37,17 p= 161;28,39,32 p-(3'QXJ) 3
90 vean
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4. Nodes oftbe MODO"

211

Table
Mul;lyT al·OTn's Pnameter of

Pro«dure
Salg.

olr1lmder tbe table fr1lctions

DIYI D = 0;3,10,38,58,42,48 d=0;3,IO,39 R~c:;~: 3d- 3

m= 1;35,39,30 ".. JO 'dO) 3Month, M= 1;35,19,29,21,24,0 "-7:.~'rm'= 1;32,8,51 -29 3 3

y= 18;44,49,58 Roundin¡: 3
Ytan Y= 18;44,49,58,24,31,12 y- )'(3)

y'=18;48,O,37 ,'- ,+'¡;(]) 3

Perlod, Q= 202;59,56,18,6,24,0 p= 111;0,11 p-36O"-3 Q(2) 2
90 vean

S, Longitude of Saturn

Table Mul;lyT al·OTn', parameter
Pan meter of

Proeedure
sexagClii.

tbe table (ratUons

Oay, D = 0;2,0,41,30,59,54 d= 0;2,0,42 R~~~: 3d- 3

m = 1;0,20,45,30 Roundin¡: 4Month, M = 1;0,20,45,29,57,0 m-M(<4)
m' =0;58,20,],59 m·_.- nr<4\ 4

F 11 ;52,4,56,53 Roundin¡: 4
Years y= 11;52,4,56,53,24,]6 y- )'(<4)

y'=ll;54,5,]8,24 "·.1',+-'6<4) 4

Periods Q= 356;24,36,3,23,16,54 P = ]49; 13,48,1 O p-] 'Q(3) 39'0 vean

6, Longitude of Jupiler

Table MubyT al-OTn's parameter Parameter of Procedure
Seuges.

Ihe table (racUons

Oays D =0;4,59,14,46,58,13 d=0;4,59,15 Ro~~~~: 3d- 3

m=2;29,37,23,29 Roundin¡: 4
Months M= 2;29,37,2],29,6,30 m-M(4)

/Ir' =2;24,38,8,42 ",'-m-D(4) 4

y= 29;25,]3,1] Roundin¡: 3
Vean y = 29;25,33,1],7,28,42

y '=29;30,32,28
ya )'(3)

3v'-v+J
Perlods Q= 163;41,28,16,21,1,23 P =131 ;4,24,50

()'QX3)-
3

90 vean 131; 4,24,49

44 The Iable for Ihe nodes of Ihe Moon corresponding lo the periods is additive while tbe
otber lables are subtraclive.
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7. Longitude of Mars

C. Dorce

Table
Mubyf al·[)Ju'l Pu.meter of (he

ProcedUN; Sexages.
oaramder table fnll:tioDJ

o.y. D" 0;31,26,38,16,2,26 d = 0;31 .26,38 Ro~~~: 3d- 3

m= 15;43,19,8 Rouoding; 3
Months M= 15;43,19,8,1,13,0 m'o; 15;11,52,30

Ift- M(J)
3""·111 d

y=18S;3I,9,46,33 Roundin¡: 4
Vean r=18S;31.9,49,38.~1,24 y·1'(4)

y'=186;2,36,24,49 ," ,~Dí" 4

Periods Q= 171 ;20,46,20,7,8,46 p= 154;2,19 p·3 'Q(3) 2
90 vean

8. Anomaly ofVenus

Table
MubyT al-Dra's Parameter of (he

Proccdurc
SeIlges.

panlmder table fracClons

D·YI D= 0;36,59,28,56,37 d = 0;36,59)9 Rounding:
3da fl{)\

m = 18;29,44,28 Rounding: 3
Monlhs M= 18;29,44,28,18,30

m' = 17;52,44,59
", .. M(3)

3.. ' ... d

)""'218;14,56.46 RCMmdin¡: 3
Vean Y= 218;14,56,46,2,18 y. )'(3)

y'=218;S 1,56,1 S \,'·,,+d 3

Periods Q= 74; I S, 17,19.31,47 p=222;45.S2 p-(l'QX2) 2
90 vean

9. Anomaly of Mercury

Table
MubyT al·DTn's Pararneter of the Proccdure

Scxages.
panmeter table fraetlons

Days D== 3;6.24,8,11,4.1 [3;6,24,9.32,~; ,7 3
3'62493834

m==93;12,4 Rounding: 2
Months M == 93; 12,4,5,32,0,30

m'=90;5,40 ~ -"-i?,)" 2m"m 2

r 19;46,24,11 Roundinll: 3
Vean y= 19;46,24,11,11.41.54 y-1'{3)

y'=22;52,48,25 ~'- v~'ñ(3' 3

Periods Q=261;22,34,8,52,41,11 p = 81;1,42,21 p-(3'QX3) 3
90 vean

The table for the days is computed with a greater parameter than the one
given by Mubyi al-Dio.
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